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B-Rii- l Mi!
0 Dozen

JERSEY JACKETS,11)11 BARGAINS!
Wllff1X0WEI & J3AL11DC0.

- In consequence of the exhilaratimr in
fluences of approaching spring daring this
week we will offer in every department' un-
precedented ban?ains in order to clear out

Ranging in price

A Sice- A II W ool

FOB

Also 150 Dczen Arrasene at
per dozen.

&

stock and make room it
i

iiSpring Importations;
,V " ; '

Now daily arriving.

SPECIAL SALE OF
NJUTU BUIUnO.

CORSETS Mbs

AND...... -

COBSETS,
-

On Tuesday, 17 th instant.; No lady should
fail to see the bargains we offer

In a short time we
of our customers and the public to our
spring assortments, which will by far exceed
anything hitherto seen in this section. :; Our
preparations for Spring and Summer trade

frdm 75c. to $5.00.

Braided Jersey

$1.50.

the popular price of 40 cents

ALEXANDER'

1885: 1885.

THIS SPRING

Consisting of the Latest Stylet

Si, Stiff am! M Htfa;

Which we have just opened, and are satisfied we
ean please all.

Oar Spring Stock'ol Ladles'. - Misses', Gents.
Youths' and Children's t

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is now complete, eomprtotOsT tHe beat makes and
most correct styles, ; .....

A fun Una of

TRUNKS.

1

And Shawl Straps just received.. ,

Last but not least, a floe line of Umbrellas, Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. Give as a call.

Fill k

Receiving Goods.

.4 ,. .

SEE THEM.

& HARRIS.

are on a lar more extensive scale than ever
before. We thereto e hone that our selec
tions will not only meet with popular favor
out also deserve a hearty and largely in-
creased patronage.

ern and Middle States have suffered
considerably from the past hard win
ter.

. Dr. Douglass expresses the opinion
that Gen. Grant cannot live more
than thirty days aad may die within

The French are charged with urg
ing Barrios to declare himself Presis
dent of the five Central American
Republics.

That was a serious mistake the
Maine sportsman made when he shot
at what he supposed to be a wildcat
and killed his father in law.

The Czar continues to assure Eus
rope that his movements on Afghani
istan are of a perfectly pacific char
acter; :

A Business Admisiraiton. " "

Washington Cor. Baltimore Sua.

There is growing confidence here
that the Cleveland administration is
to be a distinctively business admin
istration, and Secretary Manning's
action in discharging tnirty-eigb- t su- -

pernuous Treasury employes, coupled
as it was with the announcement
that their places will not. be filled, is
regarded as an indication that Mr,
Cleveland's advisers are thoroughly
in accord with mm in nis extermina
tion to enforce retrenchment and re-
form. ; The cabinet is evidently . a
working cabinet, just as Mr, Cleve-
land has already shown himself to be
pre-eminen- tly a working Freemen t.
and while at times persons may be
cnosen whose records are not alto-
gether safe from partisan criticism,
there can be no doubt that the van
ous heads of departments are anxious
to secure the most emcient men and
to make competency alone the test
for appointment. Adverse criticism
of particular appointments may be
founded, in some cases, in ignorance
of the peculiar htnens of the individ-
ual for the special duties to which he
has been assigned, . and certainly
comes with a very bad grace from
Republican newspapers which are
urging the retention of Republican
employes in the government service.
It is amusing to note with what avid
ity some of these newspaper? attempt
to discredit tne auministrauop Dy
pouncing upon minor appointments
which they affect to consider bad.
ignoring the really importants acts
of reform already- - initiated by the
administration, and which outweigh
a thousandfold any individual ap-
pointment which" hag thus far been
made. ' Whatever may pe tne minor
shortcomings jn a few accidental in
stances, there.is much reason for be-

lieving that the country's" proverbial
good fortune of earlier days has once
more attended it, and that now when
a business administration is most
needed, we have at the' head of the
country a man better fitted for this
special work than were any of all his
immediate predecessors. .

-
.

A Colored Character at tke White
House.

Washington Letter In Baltimore San.

An aged colored individual this
morning called at the White House
and announce! that he had come
over from Baltimore to pay his re
spects to President Cleveland. He
wore a dilapidated "plug"- - hat, two
or three Coats (that had . seen better
days,) a clean white collar and black
necktie and neatly -- patcned trousers.
His shoes were brightly polished.
Around i his neck , was a pieee of
thick cord, to which was attached a
pair of wpolen mittens. His general
"make up" was calculated to attract
attention under almost any circum-
stances. The doorkeeper recognized
him as the old colored man who ap
pears at the White House every time
a new President takes possession of
the executive chair. It so happened
that when he called today the Presi
dent was down stairs in the Red
Parlor entertaining some personal
friends. As soon as they had de-
parted the President v directed that
the old man be admitted to the main
corridor where the latter paid his
respects i : His statementand actions
were so amusing that tne President
was glad of an opportunity to absent
himself for a few minutes from the
army of office seekers up stairs.
The old colored man's card stated that
he was VChief Juwtice" John Mar
shall, the veteran hotel porter, sta
tioned for many years at tne uam-den-Stre-

Depot. Baltimore. He
informed the president that he was
not apolitician, and . did not desire
an omce. He also said that he was
seventy nine years .old, and the
father of eleven children. He had
made it--a rule from early boyhood
to come to .Washington and shake
hands with the President soon after
each inauguration.- - - In answer to
questions from the President, he
paid he had been a "whig" in his
younger days, and on one occasion
bet $40 on the election of "Harry
Clay." He lost his money, and
from that day forward had taken no
nart in Dolitics. When- - the Presi
dent declared the interview at an end.
the old man bowed himself out of
the narlor in a most respectful man
ner . and called down innumerable
blessings upon the bead of his host.
He appeared delighted- - with his re-

ception, and boasted that he would
be the envy "of them niggers in Bal
timore tomorrow," ..

I - Ilea Vrant. v -
,

-

A New York telegram of Saturday
in reference to the condition "of Gen,
Grant reports Dr, Douglass : as say-
ing: If left to himself, he would not
live four days. Ha is very weak and
indisposed to take" any nourishment
whatever, because of the pain pro-
duced by swallowing. He is never
hungry. , Despite tile earnest solicita-
tions of those who care for him, he
has refused to tfet a morsel for two
days at a time. Then the members
of his family gather around him, and
beof him for their sake's to take
"some Hourishment. ; tie then --consents

to the ordeaL and is invariably
exhausted, by the effo-- t, but in an
hour or two he begins to mend, and
thereafter improves very rapidly
until bis system calls out again for
food. Then he grows worse alarm-
ingly until persuasion ones mote
Sievails upon him to eat. Ida(Fred

wife) Is rather more success
ful in dealing with his moods than
anybody else, and it is usually from
her hands that be finally accepts
food. '4. "i- V;cf;-;'-J;.i-

HIf11

"
Washington Post. -

"It will be diffimilt for flnv nnA nnf
an expert to crowd more ; misstate-
ments into the same Bpace," . said
ycu- - ppa xiunton yesterday, refer-mgtot- he

Washington , dispatch inthe Philadelphia Times of Thursday.

POStmaflter OAnnml Vira a at th.k.Jof a Virginia delegation demanding

"hond'fl Pofltmnaf an an Knnv Fafnonrl
using very strong language to ex-
press my dissatisfaction and dis--
... "And th truth in t

-- 'And the truth is that I did not- -

cau witn tne Virginia . delegation,
much less at its head, but alone, and,
aimpiy to pay my respects to the At- -
wi uujr wsuerai. . . slj call , was mevery way pleasant and agreeable, aswao fha nnlt Al ikA r: ivuu miu vt. uuo v irguua, , delega-tion when thev calloH
ana distinct occasion No scene , ot
uno nature 01 tne one portrayed in
Postmaster General and any gentle
uiau ui-- uuuy ul gentlemen represent
mg "Virginia."

Liberalizing a CI ah.
The Union Taetin P!Tnh nf v..

York, which was established origin-
ally. as a financial anrl ' nnnial mnna--- wv.V..to the republican party, decided
iuuiouoj uigub tuac pontics snailnot hereafter ha maAa
cations for 'membership. The issuewas made on account of the recent
action of the committee on admis
bivu in rejecting tne application ofMr. d-- (InrAnn Kino. Wmoa
ed for Cleveland at the last election.
On the motion tn Hi
political ordeal a majority of twenty
eralitv. Tfc fa aoiM tv.af of. innof tv..
hundred members of the Union Lea-
gue Club voted for Cleveland last
November, though the club kept a
Blaine flag flying on its battlements.

A Bullet Proot Skull.
The St. Marv's Beannn utafo tt...vu vuavon Monday night last Frank Wood-

land drew his pistol and shot George
Green, the ball striking him square
in the forehead, and' VJ-- "'"- -
out inflicting any serious wound.
coin men are colored, and reside In
the "Head of the Bay" section of St.
juary 8 uoumy.

AH Sorts of
-- '

J-- JL ! . . -- V" ,

hurts and "many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a- - cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment. ,

, feb3--d tu thn stuw ' '

MRS. JOE PERSOTS UEM.
EDT. :

Merit Will Tell in the Long Run
' ' Tabbobo, N. C, Feb. 4, 1883.

Urs Joe PBR90N ! Madam Shin At nnra K
gross o'our Hemedy and a gross Wash. We are
doing well with it In Tarboro, and sales are rapidly
Increasing and It has given satisfaction, so far as
we have learned, In every case. . We are

, wsprcuui-y- ,

E. B. HODGES 4 CO..-- -

WHAT IT HAD DONE.
N

V Tarboro, Feb. 4, 1885.
For several rears T nave hiui a trnnhio mhth mm

breast, which I fear Is cancer, that being Incidentto my family. For two years past my general
health has been wretched from Its effects. I r.came so weait I was lncapacitated-fo- r all work; my
uiiuclim nas gone, uie autni 01 iooa was naaseao-ln- g

to me. I would would wake np In the morning
so tired I scarcely had energy to arts and dress
myself, upon the least exertion-- had palpitation
of the heart so violently that I was helpless. I was
so nervous I could get no good sleep, but would lay
awake at night restless, and when I did drop off
to sleep would soon awake with a start, and it
would be hours before I could get to sleep again.
My constitution was wrecked hone waa pim I
concluded, as a last resort, to try Mrs. Joe Per
son s nemea. i eorameneea nsing it last July,
have taken 17 bottles, and the effect has been won-
derful. Mv eeneral haalrh In nvllnt t aki a.
well as I ever did In my life and wake tn die morn-
ing feeling refreshed and well lean net only get
up ana cook ray qwn prenmast without latigue but
have fine anoetlte to relteh It now after It. r
can go all dy long and am not tired when night
vuui-- b. nave w ana a toucn eipalpitation of the heart, since soon after I com-
menced the Remedy. My breast does not pain me
at all. .or give me any trouble. I do notkn.rowhether tne Bemedy will core my breast or Sot, as
the lump Is still there, but if it never does no
words of mine ean express my gratitude for what
the Bemedy has done for tne. It has done more
for me than Mrs. Person promised me It would do,
wben.1 consulted her In refirard to twin? If r anil
take pieasurn In giving any one information In re-
gard to my case who may desire It I wish every
artuctea person in the land could know of Its vir-
tue, I am gratefully, wiA

MAUI ii.
Wittnesse H. b. Bryan, X. B. Hodgea.

PIL.ES:! PILBK' PIEESI!
A sure core for Blind. Bleedtne. nn4 Tn.

eerated Plies has been discovered by Dr. Williams,
(an Indian Bemedy , called Dr. Williams' Indian
File Ointment. A single box has cured the worst
chronic eases of 25 or 30 years standing. No one
suffer five minutes after applying this wonderful
soothing medicine. Lotions and Instruments do
more harm than good, Williams' Pile Ointment
absorbs the tumors, allays the Intense Itching,
(particularly at nleht after eettlns warm in tad.!
acts as a poultice, gives Instant rell, f, and is pre--
pureu uiuy lur rues, iicning or private pans, and
for nothing elae. Price GO eentn. T. ri Smith- -

Co., agents. febadeoUwly

MRS. JOE PERSON'S

REMEDY

Restores ; Vital Energy

Lost by Indigestion, .Overwork. Worry, Mental
birain, or outer causes.

It i 2Vdtareis Great

System Renovator
AND BLOOD PURUTEB,

SOLD IT ALL DKIG6I8T8,

--O-

TO FIIRMTIRE
4 THE PUBLIC. . r

have commenced the marnifactore of Furni-
tureWB In this cUT. and having the very latent

and best machinery, are prepared to do the very
nest won possioie, ana guarantee sansracnon.
Being a home enterprise we solicit the patronage
of the public. - :' - ........
rrf (teriirfnar nromnPr and rkoroaehlr execsfe- -

Vl Cnne ehalr seating ipcl-ilty.- - Factory and
efllee m sin street ana u v. aanroeu. -

SHtc liariotte (Obserocr.
"Troth, ukb thb stk, somktimes buhvitsto

kb obscured, but, liu thb sum, only fob a
TIME." -

. I ' BACK BOMB.

With ; other commendable traits
which have already attracted popu
lar attention the new administration
shows signs that it will not be want"
ing'in backbone, in other words that
it has the moral courage to withstand
an immense amount of pressure to
induce it to do what it does not cons
sider wise or proper to do. Promi
nent among the names of gentlemen
used in connection with the appoint'
ment as commissioner of interna
revenue was that of Phil Thompson,
that Kentucky He
had a. powerful backing not only
from his own State but from men
engaged in the liquor business repre
senting a --capital of $15,000,000,: and
was personally urged ;v by Senator
Blackburn and other Representative
Kentuckians in Washington. Op
posed to his appointment was Mr
Randall, of Pennsylvania, who pre--
septed the case in such a strong light,

nd the bad results that would follow
the appointment of a man who under
the circumstances would be regarded
as the choice of the whiskey interests,
and whether truly or not, their creas
ture, that Secretary Manning at once
recognized the force of the argument
and declined to yield to the demand'
for his appointment, vigorously and
influentially backed as it was.

Without entering into a discussion
of the merits of the case pro or con,
wo lefer to it as an . evidence that
Secretary Manning is not lacking in
the moral courage to maintain the po-

sition that his judgment approves in
spite of a pressure that ninety-nin- e

out of a hundred would succumb to.
There is a good deal ofcstirling indi-

viduality in the make tip of this ad-

ministration from President to cabis
net officer, and, happily for the
country, they seem to be in thorough
accord. :' .

Another evidence of moral courage
was the promptness with which the
President issued his proclamation of
warning to the Oklahoma boomers,
with whom the Federal authorities
have been playing see'-sa- for sever-

al years, and notifying them unless'
the warning were heeded the federal
power would, be invoked Xo protect
the Indians in the rights they bad
under treaty and law. An impres-
sion prevails out in the frontier
country that an Indian has no rights
which the white man is bound to
respect," a : theory which has been
acted upon, and which has been en-

couraged either directly, or indirectly
by the Government at Washington.
'Another evidence is furnished in the
action of the Secretary ; of the Navy
in ordering the Atlantic squadron to
set sail for Central American waters,
to look after Gen; Barrios and see
that American citizens or American
interests' do not suffer by the new
move of that gentleman. On the
whole it begins to look as if we were
to have an administration full of vim,
and wideawake, which looks not only
after affairs at home, but also keeps a
sharp eye on what other powers are
uoing.

The reduced fares on the great
Brooklyn bridge have resulted in an
immense increase of traffic. The in-

crease in travel during the first week
in March this year over the travel
fr the same week in 1884 was 64 per
cent 111,270 more people croasingjn
that time this year. The receipts for
the first week in March, 1885, were
$7,694.36, and , for 1884 they were
$8,703. The February receipts were
$50,738 38, for February, 1884, they
were $44,801,

There was a noteworthy absence of
red tape in the promptness : with
which the President issued his procla
mation of warning to the Oklahoma
boomers, and which the Secretary of
theNavy ordered cruisers into Central
American waters to be handy in case
Mr. Barrios should require special ats
tention.

A Baltimore paper makes the an
nouncement that the health of a coU
orded person in jaiLunder sentence
to be banged, is improving and ; that
when the day for the hanging comes
he will be in sufficient bodily vigor to
take part in the exercises on the gal-lo- ws.

' .

A young Brooklyn newspaper man
has recently come into possession of
a fortune of half . a million : dollars.
He says as this sum is somewhat less
than his annual salary as a newspa-
per writer, he is not disposed to put
on anv airs over it. but will; recog
nize people just as he always did. ;

We are glad to learn that the dis
gestive organs of John Kelly, the
Tammany-bi- g chief, are slowly im-

proving, which ia the next bext best
thiog for th8 organs and John Kelly,
to rapidly improving John's news
paper organ collapsed.

; Old North Carolina bonds to the
amount'of $26,000 were exchanged in

the treasury at Raleigh last Friday,
under the act of the recent Legislas
ture extending the time for exchange

Mr. and Mrs. Blaine , were among
the caller at the White Honse Fri-

day, and spoke of their isit as
very pleasant one in which they were
cordially received and entertained by
the President and Miss Cleveland.

: The Wilmington Star states tiat
(Jen. Wolseley, in command of the
British troops in the Soudan, .spent
several days in Wilmington during
the war.

PokiDif Fa at the Urmocraic Sim
. pliciiy."

New Tork Tribune. , ' '
The White House. March 11. 1885
A Proclamation To the end that

Jeffersonian Simplicity and. Admin'
istrative Reform may thoroughly
leaven the lump Known ' as the JNa
tional Government, the following or
ders are promulgated:

All heads of departments are ex
pected to reach their .respective de-- i
partments at 8 A. - M. sharp, and to
remain at their desks until midnight.
They will bring their- - lunch with
them in a tin pail.4 Ten r minutes
will be allowed for7 lunch and half
an hour for dinner. Each member
in the Cabinet will be allowed one
night in the week off, provided he
makes up for lost time by working
ounaay aiternoon. v.

Cabinet members will refrain from
having pie for "dinner without first
obtaining a written permit from the
wmte Houso countersigned oy (Jol.
Lamont. -

v And in order that the
enervating influence of the etiquette
ot effete monarchies may as far as pos
sible be counteracted, they -- will eat
with their knives and dispense with
the rrivolity known as tne napkin.

All finger bowls now in use in any
of the families connected with the
Federal service must be converted
into soup dishes within ten days, uu --

der penalty of confiscation. :
Imported cigars will not be tolera

ted in any branch ot the Administra-
tion. Those manufactured in the
Connecticut: Valley and placed on
the market at six for a quarter are

idx the use of the Cabinet,grescribed subordinate positions will
confine themeelves to a clay pipe and
janitors will smoke cigarettes.

Tne mem Ders or tne vaoinet will
work in their bbirt sleeves, wear the
ends of their trousers in their boots
and call one another "old boss," in
order that everybody may realise
that this is a plain, blunt Adminis
tration. "'

The Hon. William S. Holraan. f
Indiana, is hereby empowered to ex
amine the State Departments and re
port upon the feasibility of further,
reducing the expenses by abolishing
them-- ; Pending the preparation of
this report the Earth will continue
to revolve on its axis once every
twenty-fo- ur hours.

iiy the president,- -

t Daniel S. Lamont,
Private Secretary.

An Ianoceat Alan Oat of Prison.
Five years ago. Miss Eliza Digbv.

of McLeansboro, 111. , was engaged to
be married to a thriving merchant
named John Sinkler, of the same
town, r Two days before the wedding
was to nave occurred, . John - Kinkier
was killed in his bed at midnight. Ia
his statement before death he said
that he believed Henry Digby, a
brother of his intended wife, was his
murderer; that it was extremely dark
when he was attacked, and that .ne
supposed Digby's motive to commit
the murder was founded on opposi-
tion to the wedding which was soon
to take place. Digby wasjtried, con-
victed and sentenced to imprisonment
in Chester penitentiary for fourteen
years.: Subsequently,- - Eliza Digby,
the girl who had been engaged to
John Sinkler, married Dick Sinkler,
a brother Of the murdered man. Two
years ago, Dick Sinkler; killed a man
in a row at Belle Rivery and was sen-
tenced to the penitentiary for life.
It has since transpired that he and
not Henry Digby killed John Sinkler,
his brother, and that his motive was
a violent passion for the girl who was
to become his brother's wife, and
whem he afterward married. These
facts served to get Digby's cane be
fore the Illinios Supreme Court, which
decided that the evidence on which
he had been convicted was lnsuftv-n-t

for the purpose, and be was liberated
from prison. His vindication was
complete, and he was welcomed in
honor : by his old neighbors and
friends. ' '

. , A Literary Statesmen,
Washington Letter to Cincinnati Coqulrer.

As Mr. Lamar walked along with
me he said : . . "Did you ever read a
political novel called De Yere?' " He
added ; : "My father was a somewhat
nervous man, and my mother used to
tell the children not to disturb mm
when he was reading. One day be
was reading a book, and my mother
made the usual admonition, when be
ooked up and said: 'Never mind.
they cannot disturb me, I am reading
a novel.' He remarked after he had
finished it that it was one of the best
political , novels that he ever read.
Not long ago," said Mr. Lamar, "I
ran-upo- n this book, and vhile I think
the purpose of a novel hardly com-
prehends. a political

.
treatise, I am

j t itwilling bo agree witu my lamer luui
this; novel did its political work
in a very artistic ana agreeable
way." Here was a man appointed
that very afternoon to the cabinet.
and yet his mind was grazing in the
pastoral neids ot literary com posi-
tion. ; It can be said of him that while
others have talked politics on street
corners" he has bathed his mind in
the best writings of thoughtful minds,
and his appointment in the Govern
ment is a warning to our politicians
that the "dam literary fellows" have
their reward, . . .

T; A Braaeh Postoflice '
The Postmaster General has won

the gratitude of the downtown mer
chants and bankers of New York by
acceding to their request for a branch
office in the Produce Exchange. It
will be tn immense convenience not
only te that institution and its imme-
diate connections, but also to the
Stock,- - Cotton, Petroleum and Coffee
and Sugar Exchanges.; The general
postoffice, as things stand at present,
is nearly a mile away from the great
financial and commercial bouses be-- .
tween Bowling Green and i Liberty
streets, but when the new arrange-
ment goes into operation it will bo
worth at least an hour per day to
every commercial and financial firm
witbm the district, and it is there it
anywhere, that "time i3 money.1'

A "rimes" Opinion.
LoifDON. March 16. The Times ex

presses the belief that Gen. Komaroff
has gone frotn Askabad ; to the dis
puted territory. and saysu-I-f Russia
is allowed to gauxterritory by trick-
ery, wo shall have war a-- little later,
only with the Ameer is Afghanistan
disgusted with our folly, and -- Russia
strengthened by the valuable posi-
tions gained.

'S' SterplIos ;xliliiIom. t
tn fiUimtnaled view of a drpeptles stomncn

would be a frlgbiu sight and a tbreanbil warning.
A view of the Intenorol a neaithr stonuw U not

unpleutMit but, on the eontraij, Is a vn Inter-e-tin- g

stl.t ' There is nothing ' like Brown's fron
Bl'ter twfceepitie stonjaoo beithy ortorutore
'it when de!oralized h tae rffct! Inniatton -

Mta ia aiiwf; KiM'Mitt,' citr r, ui ii--
1in4 fitm i- -i ha, fawnl sroserHToa.
iumm'A ti Utri tusM& use lecea t Met.''

CHARLOTTE, N. O.

ft, tonfrt Mmml,

Coraline,

Flexible flip,

NarsiD?;

Model Molded;

A good assortment of sizes

of the above styles constantly

on hand For ease, durability

and tomfort they are unex-

celled.

GIVE THEM A TBI I .
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WALTER XiTAYLOtt, AUaata. O. -
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MRS. JOE PERSON'S

Remisciy
Witt - Care sUl Blood Dlseaek .

WANTED.
Two thousand bottles from which Mrs. Joe Per-aon- 's

Bemedy has been used. The bottles must
be washed clean. WewWiMtoeah -

Por Single Bottle ; , : ,eepU
nnif TMwwn Bottles - . .28
One Dozen Bottles v.

larger qoami'r si oozen r'-- n. .
- - ,

- feblMtf - ' At tue Observer

THE FURNITUKE DEALER.

Largest Stock

CHROMOS,

OIL PAINTINGS,
WINDOW) SHADES,

FEATHER DUSTERS,
, AND BABY CARRIAGES.REGARDLESS

We Are Sellind Glotliing Qgir Send job

E. M. ANDREWS,
W. KAUFMiN&CO

Now offer their entire stock of .

WINTER CLOTHING AT SUCH LOW PRICES

That it will astonish everybody. We mean to sell out our,
stock and don't intend to carry any over and to do thiswiU.
make prices to suit everybody. - Men of limited means can
jay atourhoose a good suit for $t.50, $5.00, f6.00.. f7.00,
flO.OO. These suits we ' sold at least 33 per cent higher
before the Holidays, but we mean to sell,, and therefore put
&e knife into prices. : : Finer grades of Suits which we sold
Jt$15, $18, $20 and $25, we now sell at $12, $12.50.

15 and $18. A large line of t
'

UB0R-S1VIH- G OFFICE DEVICES

$2.00 X:"--"- ' fW Tr.
hews Mlamo of figure, rapidly and mccnrmlotj mdua wlUl.
tit meatal effort.- ItniM4s aod readily .pwatM. Ser

BUad by blffheu aatboriUes a a portilre oorrestira U

etftctM f Inag eoluma addiLlfmn. Ulreular. rSBS.
CLA6UR, KCRLIVHT A HFXB, EikaofSt,
nmekvter. N.T S7 UfenMa BoUdlag. Vbtm, IU. "

MaauraatanT. W to aeWtoralad MmwrwwmA Saaaaaa I0Utr aa4 Sni t lWa, tearawa' SaaaaM rill.a UMaaU,
raa.Maear.1 (MenUoo tbiasasaf

u22deodw8m

LAND FOR SALE, j

I offer for sale that valuable tract of land lying
hist beyond the eastern limits of the city of Char
lotto, and known as "The Grove." This tract com
prises one nonarea ana ininy-iw- o ana one-m-

urn of land, of which about twentr-nv- e acres are
ereek and branch bottoms. Upon this tract tea
large and commodious dwelling boose, and the .

necessary -
1

I also offer for sale another farm (adjoining the 1

above) of ftfty-iw- o and one-ha-lf acres, upon which .

are a small frame and several log houses.
m .

I wilt sen this property as a wnoie or i win mvujo
M tn rait Duratuuers. This nrooertv ean be bought
at a reasonable price and on easy terms, and any
one wUuing to purchase would do well to apply at '

, s B.iTOB3UXCLnee to - -- .
dec3tnesatsnnwtf

ONE OF JfiE JIEDICINFS THAT FAS

- "Stood every test made upon tt to tne - ' .

iiis Boys

jjhich we will closa out for less than cost of production.
Wg Underwear at greatlj reduced pricesV We will only

Maintain these prices for a short; time; as we' are bound
o rnake room for our Spring Stock, " which will shortly
rrive. Nobody should miss this opportunity. Call at once.

W. KAUFMAN & CO., .
'

'cr ""A: eel & Woman ;

Is the lady who uses cosmetics, face lotions, while
lend, l)Lrrtutn, poders, arsnoU:.- - &e., tn the betW
of etirtch ng sn beautlfirK tn oomp!ki:i. - it
U but temper?--so- dltlnutelr dertrerstbk)n
beroiul Ute'pswer f nature to reetoro. bvpM
Btp wanl us o-- lr Dr: Barter's Iron Tooto,
wtoitlssymB the Tlgar mi tenjslnws X yocaw

-1 tEftiniL noTExi'conrn.


